MOUNTAINOUS OCCASIONS

The Vail Golf and Nordic Clubhouse offers stunning views of the Gore Range mountains throughout all seasons.

Enjoy the surrounding scenery and intimate feel of the secluded and private Wedding Island, or the breathtaking vistas from our newly constructed clubhouse and cocktail lawn.

With our state-of-the-art facilities, unparalleled scenery and knowledgeable staff, the Vail Golf and Nordic Clubhouse provides the perfect setting to gather and celebrate with friends and family.

Let us share our beautiful and idyllic location with you on your special day!

VENUE HIGHLIGHTS

- Unique views of the Gore Mountain Range, adjacent to the White River National Forest and Gore Creek
- New 2,700-square-foot banquet space with room for up to 160 guests
- Located two miles from Vail Village
- In-house catering with banquet menus designed to suit your tastes
- Separate catering kitchen for outside vendors
- Casual but elegant and customized five-star service
GORE RANGE ROOM
OUTDOOR LAWN & COVERED PATIO
The Vail Golf & Nordic Clubhouse features eastern and southern views of the Gore Range mountains, unique to the Vail Valley.

An outdoor lawn and covered outdoor patio is available for post-ceremony celebrations, ideal for cocktails and mingling. The spacious lawn is perfect for lawn games, such as cornhole and bocce ball.

A ROOM WITH A VIEW
The Gore Range Room is a beautiful, modern banquet space located within the clubhouse. Featuring a separate entrance on the south end of the building, the view from this room of the surrounding mountains is guaranteed to wow your guests.

INCREDIBLE AMENITIES
Tables, chairs and linens are included and the Gore Range Room features built-in TVs, wireless internet and speakers.

Our in-house artisan catering team can create gourmet menus of Colorado-sourced ingredients, sure to please any palate. A separate catering kitchen is also available, and outside caterers are welcome.

The outdoor patio and lawn are ideal for cocktail receptions.

The Gore Range Room has a maximum occupancy of 160 guests, with numerous layouts and flexible options to meet your needs.

"THE VENUE....WOW! IT IS BEYOND GORGEOUS. THE GORE RANGE ROOM IS BREATHTAKING AND THE WEDDING ISLAND WAS PERFECT. THE STAFF WHO ASSISTED WITH THE WEDDING WERE WONDERFUL AS WELL; SUPER POLITE AND ACCOMMODATING. NOT ONLY DID WE ADORE THIS PLACE BUT OUR GUESTS DID AS WELL. THE PRICE IS AMAZING FOR WHAT YOU GET!"
- ASHLEY R.
WEDDING ISLAND
UNPARALLELED SETTING
In the summer, the Vail Wedding Island plays host to a number of outdoor wedding ceremonies and special events. Located just a short distance from the main clubhouse, the island may be booked in conjunction with, or separately from, the Gore Range Room banquet space. With seating for up to 160 guests, say “I Do” with the majestic Gore Range mountains as your backdrop.

CAPACITY
The maximum number of guests for the Wedding Island is 160.

SEATING
Setting up and taking down chairs can be arranged through the Vail Recreation District. Inquire about pricing.

MUSIC
Acoustic music is allowed on the Wedding Island. Power is not available.

BEVERAGE SERVICES
Champagne and other beverage services are available through the clubhouse. A banquet table can be set up to pour and have servers greet guests as they arrive. Inquire about pricing.
Price covers:
• 8’ banquet table with linen
• Plastic champagne flutes or appropriate plasticware based on desired beverages (glass is not allowed on the island)
• Clean up and tear down

GOLF CART
The Vail Golf Club provides an eight-passenger golf cart and operator to shuttle guests in need of assistance, photographers, videographers and the bridal party.
The Gore Range Room can be booked in four, six and eight-hour time blocks depending on the type of event being hosted. Four-hour time blocks are not available for the Gore Range Room during peak weekends. The Wedding Island can be booked in four-hour time blocks. A time block represents the actual number of hours the venue will be available to the party contracting for the event. Set-up, event, breakdown and cleaning time must be included in the allotted block of time.

Events must be over, broken down and cleaned no later than midnight.

**Gore Range Room time blocks include the following amenities:**

- Use of the banquet room, pre-function room, banquet patio and banquet lawn
- Use of tables, chairs, white table linens and white napkins
- Use of catering kitchen and all equipment
- Use of built-in audio/visual equipment
- Use of green room/bridal suite
- Eight on-site parking spots

**PARKING & TRANSPORTATION**

Parking is limited to eight parking spaces. Alternative transportation needs to be arranged to and from the Vail Golf & Nordic Clubhouse. For events utilizing the Wedding Island, additional transportation also needs to be arranged to the Wedding Island and back.

There are several local transportation providers, as well as many local hospitality properties that include free access to a shuttle for hotel guests.

**ADDITIONAL FEE INFORMATION**

- Additional time for the Gore Range Room can be purchased in two-hour blocks for $500 per block.
- A $500 cleaning fee will be assessed to any buyout of the Gore Range Room utilizing outside caterers.
- New Year's Eve and national holidays may be assessed additional fees.
- Prices are subject to a 8.4% Town of Vail sales tax.
- All published rates are non-negotiable.

**DEPOSIT POLICY**

Reservation deposit is 50% of the usage fee (will be applied toward the buyout fee and is non-refundable). Final payment is due in full 30 days prior to the event.

Damage deposit for the Gore Range Room is $500 (refundable 30 days following the event). A credit card number will be kept on file and will be charged in the event that damages to the venue exceed $500. Final payment is due in full 30 days prior to the event.

---

**GOLF & NORDIC PACKAGES**

We offer group packages for guests who want to take advantage of our 18-hole golf course or over 35 kilometers of cross-country ski and snowshoe trails. Please ask our Group Sales Manager for additional information.
**PEAK SEASON DATES**

*Timeframes not listed below are considered off-peak seasons. Prices and peak dates are subject to change.*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Season</th>
<th>Four-Hour Block</th>
<th>Six-Hour Block</th>
<th>Eight-Hour Block</th>
<th>Ten-Hour Block</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2019</td>
<td>Peak Weekend</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>$3,000</td>
<td>$3,500</td>
<td>$4,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Peak Weekday</td>
<td>$1,750</td>
<td>$2,250</td>
<td>$2,750</td>
<td>$3,250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Off-Peak Weekend</td>
<td>$1,500</td>
<td>$2,000</td>
<td>$2,500</td>
<td>$3,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Off-Peak Weekday</td>
<td>$1,000</td>
<td>$1,500</td>
<td>$2,000</td>
<td>$2,500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2020 &amp; 2021</td>
<td>Peak Weekend</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>$4,000</td>
<td>$4,500</td>
<td>$5,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Peak Weekday</td>
<td>$2,250</td>
<td>$2,750</td>
<td>$3,250</td>
<td>$3,750</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Off-Peak Weekend</td>
<td>$1,500</td>
<td>$2,000</td>
<td>$2,500</td>
<td>$3,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Off-Peak Weekday</td>
<td>$1,000</td>
<td>$1,500</td>
<td>$2,000</td>
<td>$2,500</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
OPTION ONE

• 18 round tables (60") holding eight people each, for a total of 144 people
• 16’x16’ dance floor, holding approximately 50 dancers
• 12’x16’ stage
• DJ table and two bars

OPTION TWO

• 13 round tables (60") holding eight people each, for a total of 126 people
• 16’x16’ dance floor, holding approximately 50 dancers
• Plated meal with DJ, two bars, wedding party and sweetheart tables

OPTION THREE

• 20 round tables (60") holding eight people each, for a total of 160 people
• 16’x20’ dance floor, holding approximately 60-70 dancers
• DJ table and two bars

PLEASE INQUIRE ABOUT ADDITIONAL OPTIONS
RESERVATIONS AND DEPOSITS
A non-refundable deposit is due to secure an event date. 50% of the estimated final cost of the wedding is due 30 days prior to the event date.

FACILITY POLICIES
The Vail Golf and Nordic Clubhouse will provide an eight-passenger golf cart and operator to shuttle guests in need of assistance, photographers, videographers, or the bridal party.

All decorations are the responsibility of the host and must be removed immediately following the event. Any decorations not removed from the Gore Range Room are subject to disposal. The use of open flames, sparklers, helium-filled balloons, confetti, glitter, birdseed and rice are prohibited on property.

FOOD AND BEVERAGE
Prices quoted are guaranteed for 30 days. Menus and items in this packet are subject to change.

No alcoholic beverages may be brought onto or removed from club premises. The slicing and service of wedding cakes is available for $2 per person.

The Vail Golf and Nordic Clubhouse adheres to Colorado state liquor laws and reserves the right to refuse and/or discontinue service to any event or person.

State law requires that all alcoholic beverages consumed on property be purchased from and dispensed by the Vail Golf and Nordic Clubhouse.

GUARANTEED GUEST COUNT
The guaranteed number of guests will be due 14 days prior to the event date. Parties that exceed the number guaranteed will be billed for the actual number in attendance.

No changes to the event menu may be made within 14 days of event.

Special menu requests for food that is not on the Grill on the Gore banquet menu must be requested 16 days prior to event.

TAX AND SERVICE CHARGE
A sales tax of 8.4% will apply to all food, beverage and miscellaneous items. A 20% service charge will apply to all food and beverage purchases.

WEDDING CEREMONIES
The Vail Golf and Nordic Clubhouse offers the use of the Wedding Island to the host for wedding ceremonies (see Wedding Island services).

Ceremony chairs, arches, etc. may be arranged through the group sales manager at an additional charge.

LIABILITY
The Vail Golf and Nordic Clubhouse is not responsible for the loss or damage of any items before, during or after an event. Only individuals who have a scheduled tee time will be allowed access to the golf course or allowed use of golf carts.
Are outside catering vendors permitted?
Yes, groups booking the banquet room are welcome to bring in their own caterer. A designated catering kitchen is available.

I want an outdoor ceremony. However if the weather is not permitting, do you have an alternate venue?
Yes, the clubhouse’s covered patio is available, unless there is an event already taking place.

Do you provide transportation from the Vail Village and Lionshead hotel areas?
No, however many of the hotels provide a free courtesy shuttle to guests staying at their property.

Will we have access to the venue for a rehearsal?
We will try to accommodate our guests based on their needs. However, there is no guarantee that the venue will be available for a rehearsal unless you have booked it.

Is there power available for the Wedding Island?
There is no power available on the Wedding Island, and only acoustic music is allowed.

Will there be a tasting for our event prior to final menu selection?
Yes, a menu tasting will be provided.

Does the Vail Golf and Nordic Clubhouse have an AV sound system?
Yes, we do have a basic AV sound system.

Can we purchase additional hours?
Yes, for $250 per hour. Time blocks may not go past midnight, and events must end at 11 p.m.

Who is responsible for setting up and taking down decorations?
The client is responsible for all decorations as well as set-up and tear down.

When can we and our vendors arrive on the property?
At the beginning of your scheduled time block.

What time should I have my guests arrive for the ceremony?
It is advised that guests arrive at least 30 minutes prior to the ceremony.

Are other events scheduled on the same day?
Yes.

What is your cancellation policy?
The reservation deposit is 50% of the usage fee and is non-refundable.

Is there heating available for the Wedding Island and/or lawn?
The clubhouse does not provide heating, but heaters may be rented.

When does the eight-hour block of time begin?
Time blocks begin at the requested time with set-up and tear down included within the time block.
COMPLIANCE POLICY

COMPLIANCE, DAMAGE, KITCHEN POLICIES AND DEPOSITS

Compliance Policy and Deposit: $500
The clubhouse is located on a municipal golf course and adjacent to a residential neighborhood. All users of the Wedding Island, banquet room, banquet patio or banquet lawn agree to respect the quiet enjoyment of the neighborhood properties and to be held to the requirements hereinafter set forth.

Failure to comply with these provisions shall be grounds for revocation and forfeiture of some or all of the compliance deposit in the amount of $500.

NOISE AND AMPLIFIED SOUND

All uses and all activities associated to or within the clubhouse, including the wedding island, banquet room, banquet patio and banquet lawn shall conform to the Town of Vail noise ordinance.

There is no power on the Wedding Island. Amplified sound is permitted on the banquet patio and banquet lawn for a person speaking or officiating a wedding, or for live music performed during a wedding ceremony or similar activity. No amplification of any kind is permitted outdoors after 8 p.m. Amplified sound is permitted indoors after 8 p.m., however all exterior doors of the banquet room shall be closed and remain closed at any time amplified sound is in use. Town of Vail noise ordinance requires that all sound originating from the premise not exceed 45 decibels after 8 p.m.

EVENT TIMING

Rental of event venues is allocated by blocks of time. The client agrees to limit their event, including load in, break down and load out to their purchased block of time. Arrival or departure of equipment, rentals, guests or subcontractors prior to or after the allocated block of time is prohibited without the prior written consent of the Vail Recreation District group sales manager.

The Vail Recreation District shall have appropriate staff on-site during the event to monitor compliance with these requirements and to enforce these provisions, including revocation and forfeiture of the compliance deposit for violation of these requirements.

DAMAGE DEPOSIT

The clubhouse is located on a municipal golf course and exists within a natural and/or man-made environment that is maintained to a high standard to ensure that all users and guests have an equal opportunity to enjoy the venues in their existing state.

All users of the Wedding Island, banquet room, banquet patio or banquet lawn agree to respect the natural and man-made environment in which they exist and to be held to the requirements hereinafter set forth. Failure to comply with these provisions shall be grounds for revocation and forfeiture of some or all of the damage deposit in the amount of $500.

WEDDING ISLAND

The Vail Golf & Nordic Clubhouse Wedding Island exists in its native condition and must remain as such. The Vail Recreation District does not allow for the following on the island:

• No confetti, glitter, seeds, flower petals or any other material may be thrown or distributed on the island.
• No installation or addition of landscape material (mulch, grass, trees, shrubs, etc.).
• No power on the Wedding Island.
• No glass.
• Freestanding and non-fastened décor may be utilized but must be removed by the client at the conclusion of the event unless otherwise agreed upon by the Vail Recreation District.
• All trash and recycling must be removed from the island at the conclusion of an event unless otherwise agreed upon by the Vail Recreation District.
DAMAGE DEPOSIT CONT’D

VAIL GOLF & NORDIC CLUBHOUSE

The clubhouse banquet room, banquet patio and banquet lawn are all maintained to a high level of quality with both interior and exterior finishes that reflect a standard our guests have become accustomed to when visiting Vail.

It is our goal to work with our guests to ensure that their needs conform to the ability to maintain standards and quality for all our venue users.

All event decorations must be pre-approved with the Vail Recreation District group sales manager. Vail Recreation District does not allow for the following in the banquet room, banquet patio or banquet lawn:

• Any décor requiring staples, nails, screws, tacks, anchors or any similar fastening device is strictly prohibited.

• No confetti, glitter, seeds, flower petals or any other material may be thrown or distributed.

• No installation or addition of landscape material (mulch, grass, trees, shrubs, etc.).

• No décor may be installed or anchored (anything requiring fasteners or mechanical devices) on interior or exterior walls, ceilings, overhangs, structural elements, wood trim, windows, light fixtures, fire suppression devices, audio speakers, trees, heating units, shrubs or any other natural or man-made features.

• No drones.

• Freestanding and non-fastened décor may be utilized but must be removed by the client at the conclusion of the event unless otherwise agreed upon by the Vail Recreation District.

• Double-sided adhesive devices may be used on wood surfaces only and must be removed at the conclusion of the event. Failure to remove, or any damage associated with such devices, will result in the revocation and forfeiture of the damage deposit.

• Use of helium balloons as decoration must be weighted in order to prevent them from becoming entangled in vaulted ceilings or from being released outdoors.

• No open flames, including candles. Battery-operated candles are allowed as table decorations in the banquet room and banquet patio (food service Sterno is allowed for food warming only).

• No smoke/fog machines.

• No smoking of any kind on the premises.

• Usual and customary cleaning of the facility is included in your lease rate. Any additional cleaning needed as a result of your event (i.e. carpet cleaning, removal of trash, windows, etc.) will be retained from your damage deposit.